Contribution of thymus lymphocytes to the peripheral lymphoid tissues and the effect of antigen on the rate of cell exit from the thymus.
Some of the important questions concerning the development of T cells in the thymus can be answered by a study of the different thymocyte subpopulations and a comparison of their properties with those of the cells exported to the peripheral lymphoid tissues. What is the relationship between cortical and medullary thymocytes? Why do most cortical cells die? Which subpopulation gives rise to thymus migrants? How many cells are exported from the thymus? Are the exported cells fully mature? Are any of these functions affected by antigen stimulation or other peripheral events? In this paper we review the background to some of these questions and focus on the effect of peripherally administered antigen on the export of cells from the thymus. Experimental data are presented which suggest that the overall rate of emigration is not grossly affected by large doses of intravenous protein antigens. Nor is there any obvious qualitative change, at least in terms of the size of the cells released. The possibility of changes in the specificity of the exported cells is discussed, but as yet there are no data which throw light on this point.